Discussion
Despite the completion of the S. cerevisiae genome sequence seven years ago, numerous genome-wide functional genomics analyses, and thousands of more focused studies, many ORFs remain uncharacterized in this organism. We demonstrate a targeted approach involving the integration of multiple protein-based technologies that are specifically relevant to describing a protein in the GO format. These technologies provided information for nearly all 100 uncharacterized and essential genes, allowing annotation of ‫%05ف‬ of this set in at least two of the three GO categories, resulting in a large reduction in the number of uncharacterized and essential genes in yeast. Our work provides a model for other studies, including those focused on more complex organisms, in which multiple data sets are synthesized into the coherent framework of GO terms. Originally, GO terms were defined to provide a standardized vocabulary to permit software-driven comparisons between organisms. Here they united assignments made by technologies that may not otherwise share a common vocabulary. Our GO term assignments for biological process and molecular function provide a set of predictions ready to be tested by other researchers. To facilitate the transfer of pertinent information to the research community, we have provided a website that provides extensive supporting data and search features (http://www.yeastrc.org/unknown_orfs).
Comparison to previously published large-scale studies of protein function reveals several features of our methods. The GO term finder was used to predict biological processes from the copurification or two-hybrid data sets. Localization was a direct assay that determined the component term. Protein structure prediction and remote homology searches were used to annotate the molecular function term. (PSI indicates a remote homology search; ER, endoplasmic reticulum network; *, overlap between the copurification and two-hybrid data sets).
a Component term was assigned from copurification or two-hybrid data.
b Process term was assigned from remote homology searches or protein structure prediction.
c Function term was assigned from two-hybrid.
2000)
, indicating the lack of saturation of protein-protein interaction data even in a well-studied organism such Proteins used as a TAP-tagged bait are denoted by an asterisk. a For these ORFs, the copurifying set of proteins were the proteins with high coverage in the mass spectrometric analysis. b The localization and mass spectrometry data suggest that the asterisked protein forms two complexes, one in the mitochondrion and one in the nucleus (see text). c The GO annotation was chosen as the significant annotation involving more than two of the ORFs. d The POP1 complex was purified using TAP tagged-YLR145W, an uncharacterized essential protein. Although used as the bait, YLR145W was detected in only 1 of 3 mass spectrometric analyses. Pop3, Pop6, and Pop8 were also only detected in one of the three analyses.
as yeast. On the other hand, cellular localization of GFPularly suited for annotating these proteins although the tag could interfere with targeting sequences. Eleven protagged proteins by fluorescence microscopy is remarkably reproducible. Of the 58 proteins that were localized teins localize to the endoplasmic reticulum and only one (YJL091C) could be purified and analyzed by mass in both this study and in Huh et al. (2003) , 60% of the localization assignments were in exact agreement, and spectrometry. For three of the ER proteins, the TAP tag was toxic or lethal even though the corresponding and greater than 90% were in partial agreement. In only two cases were our images significantly different (YMR298w, otherwise isogenic YFP tagged strain was healthy (see Status List, http://www.yeastrc.org/unknown_orfs). Two YOR004w). The greater clarity in our images allowed us to observe finer details such as distinguishing kinetoof the proteins from the ER (YJR013W and YJL097W) interacted with numerous other membrane proteins by chores from spindle pole bodies and detecting lipid particles in our DIC images. A likely explanation for the two-hybrid, and these interactions provided a biological process annotation. difference in image quality is that in the large-scale study of Huh et al., greater than 4000 proteins were localized,
The modification of our current technologies or addition of alternate technologies could enhance the predicrequired mounting cells in glass bottom 96-well plates, whereas we mounted cells under more ideal optical contions for some classes of proteins such as membrane proteins. Furthermore, the integration of additional apditions.
Membrane proteins present a particular challenge to proaches including synthetic genetic interactions ( Four technologies were applied to YDR288w, YML023c, and SMC5 and the results displayed from left to right are purification and mass spectrometry, two-hybrid analysis, localization, and protein structure prediction. The TAP-tagged protein in each purification is asterisked. The eluate from the purification was subjected to SDS-PAGE and the proteins visualized by silver staining. Mass spectrometry analysis of the eluate identified copurifying proteins that are listed adjacent to the gel with their respective molecular weights. Proteins identified by twohybrid analysis are listed alphabetically. The proteins identified by both mass spectrometry and two-hybrid analyses are underlined. Each ORF was tagged with Venus and the fusion protein was localized by fluorescence microscopy as described in the supplemental data. Spc42 fused to CFP was used as a marker for the nucleus and spindle pole body. For protein structure prediction, the protein sequence was computationally parsed into domains, and the structure of each domain was predicted using a sequential hierarchy of methods as described in the supplemental data. 
Experimental Procedures
YDR196w and YDR413c, we detected significant homology with membrane proteins but we were unable to tag or characterize them.
Selection Criteria for Essential Uncharacterized ORFs
Perhaps these ORFs are part of a nearby ORF. For the other 6 We used the following criteria to define our list of 100 uncharacterdubious ORFs, our inability to tag or characterize them is consistent ized ORFs based on information from the Saccharomyces Genome with the idea that they do not encode proteins. has the same genotype as BSY9 except it also has CFP-SPC42/ where, A is the number of mass spectrometry runs containing the SPC42. Strain BSY110 was constructed by integrating a CFP tag uncharacterized protein. A includes all instances where the protein on the 5Ј end of SPC42 as described using plasmid pBS5 as the appeared, including when it was not the targeted purified protein.
template (Prein et al., 2000). Plasmid pBS5 was made by changing
B is the number of runs containing the copurifying protein. T is the the GFP in plasmid pyGFP (Prein et al., 2000) to CFP by Quikchange total number of mass spectrometry runs in our dataset (T ϭ 83). I site-directed mutagenesis (Stratagene). Plasmid pBS7 was made in is the number of runs containing both proteins. P(I) is the probability two steps. First, the YFP in pDH6 was converted to citrine to make of I runs containing both proteins by random chance, given only the plasmid pDH27. Then the citrine in pDH27 was converted to Venus number of runs containing protein A, the number of runs containing ( The P score represents the likelihood that the two proteins, the integrated in a diploid strain heterozygous for CFP-SPC42 (strain uncharacterized protein and the copurifying protein, would appear BSY110) to provide a marker for the SPB and the nucleus. The together by random chance I or more times. We established our N-terminal CFP tag is adjusted for yeast preferred codons and consignificance threshold empirically such that if the uncharacterized tains little sequence homology with the C-terminal Venus cassette protein appeared only once, proteins that only appeared in that run in plasmid pBS7. Thus, homologous recombination strongly favors were considered significant. Given our total number of runs, the integration at the 3Ј end of the uncharacterized ORF. The diploid was exact cutoff for a significant P score was 0.01205. then subjected to random spore analysis. Haploids were selected by resistance to cycloheximide and tested for resistance to G418, Two-Hybrid which marks the tagged gene. If the tagged copy of the gene did not Genome-wide two-hybrid screens were performed in a highappear in half of the progeny, tetrads were dissected to determine if throughput manner using robotics as described previously (Drees the tag was lethal or toxic (deleterious) to the strain. Protein Structure Prediction and Sequence Homology Detection that were successfully tagged were subjected to the optimized puriDomain parsing and structure prediction were performed as follows. fication protocol. The purified eluates were analyzed by SDS-polyAn iterative procedure called Ginzu (Chivian et al., 2003) was used acrylamide gel electrophoresis and proteins detected by silver stainto parse each sequence into domains and to predict the structure ing according to the directions of the manufacturer (Bio-Rad). Mass of each domain. The basic concept behind Ginzu is to start with a spectrometry was performed to identify the copurifying proteins sequence search using reliable database search methods, mask using MudPIT analysis as described previously (McDonald et al., out any matched portions of the sequence which are taken to be 2002). The silver-stained gels and the detailed results from the mass independent domains, and subject the unmatched regions to spectrometry analysis can be viewed and downloaded at our websearches using less reliable but more sensitive methods. First, PSIsite (http://yeastrc.org/unknown_orfs).
BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997) searches for homologous sequences The copurifying proteins that specifically associate with a given in the nonredundant NCBI database were used to generate multiple essential uncharacterized protein were determined in two steps sequence alignments for each ORF (5 iterations and an e-value (Table 2) 
